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Abstract Social signal processing and virtual social

interaction technologies have allowed the creation of so-

cial skills training applications, and initial studies have

shown that such solutions can lead to positive training

outcomes and could complement traditional teaching

methods by providing cheap, accessible, safe tools for

training social skills. However, these studies evaluated

social skills training systems as a whole and it is un-

clear to what extent which components contributed to

positive outcomes. In this paper, we describe an exper-

imental study where we compared the relative efficacy

of real-time interactive feedback and after-action feed-

back in the context of a public speaking training ap-

plication. We observed that both components provide

benefits to the overall training: the real-time interac-

tive feedback made the experience more immersive and
improved participants’ motivation in using the system,

while the after-action feedback led to positive training
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outcomes when it contained personalized feedback ele-

ments. Taken in combination, these results confirm that

both social signal processing technologies and virtual

social interactions are both contributing to social skills

training systems’ efficiency. Additionally, we observed

that several individual factors, here the subjects’ initial

level of public speaking anxiety, personality and ten-

dency to immersion significantly influenced the train-

ing experience. This finding suggests that social skills

training systems could benefit from being tailored to

participants’ particular individual circumstances.

Keywords public speaking · oral competence · social

signals processing · virtual social interactions

1 Introduction

Oral communication skills are essential in many modern

professions and are also widely useful in various situa-

tions of our personal lives. Indeed, oral communication

and presentation skills have been identified as a core

skill for graduates across disciplines [35,12]. Unfortu-

nately, public speaking can be a very anxiety-provoking

situation, and it is the most commonly cited stressful

situation by sufferers of social phobia [25].

Training oral competence is a complex topic, and a

wide variety of pedagogical components may be imple-

mented in a training curriculum, such as modeling [4]

(i.e. observing models of experts or peers demonstrat-

ing appropriate behavior) or feedback. Surprisingly, a

common pedagogical framework for oral competence

training accounting for the effectiveness of these differ-

ent components in different contexts is still lacking [10,

21,9,26]. Still, a plethora of studies have been devoted

to the evaluation of different sub-components, and there

is clear evidence that several pedagogical components
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are beneficial for training, such as having the oppor-

tunity to practice public speaking or receiving person-

alized feedback [26]. These activities can however be

challenging to integrate in modern demanding teaching

environments, as they can be costly, time-consuming,

difficult to standardize, and as participants subject to

social anxieties might be reluctant to participate ac-

tively in such settings.

Technological innovations in the domains of virtual

reality and automated social signal processing have re-

cently been combined to create social skills training

applications which hold the potential to provide solu-

tions to these challenges. Virtual simulations of social

situations can be created and used as training envi-

ronments mimicking their real counterparts, such as a

simulated job interview with virtual recruiters [2,32].

Additionally, trainees’ behaviors can be automatically

measured using speech recognition, facial recognition

and other social signal processing techniques [54,55,

33], and these measurements can subsequently be used

to generate personalized feedback to the trainees. Such

solutions could provide efficient training tools, comple-

menting traditional teaching approaches in the context

of increasing student populations and increasing pres-

sure for cost-effective solutions [27].

However, in order to realize this potential, it is cru-

cial to assess systematically the efficacy of these appli-

cations and the relative contributions of their different

components. Perhaps due in part to the complexity of

creating and evaluating such systems, and in part to

the lack of overall pedagogical framework for designing
social skills training curricula, few studies systemati-

cally compared the effectiveness of different technolog-

ical components of social skills training applications.

In this article, we describe a study aimed at disentan-

gling the relative efficacy of real-time interactive feed-

back and after-action feedback. We leverage the Cicero

public speaking training framework, which features an

interactive virtual audience and social signal processing

components. We consider real-time feedback produced

by the simulation’s virtual characters and delayed feed-

back through an after-action report consisting of the

users’ video-taped presentation enriched with person-

alized feedback on several aspects of the users’ perfor-

mance. In the following section, we begin by discussing

existing research which evaluated social skills training

applications featuring various forms of feedback. In sec-

tion 3, we present the Cicero public speaking training

framework which we used in this paper. Our experi-

ment is then described in section 4 and we discuss the

implications of our results in section 5.

2 Related work

Social signal processing and virtual humans are very

active research topics, and their resulting technologies

are becoming robust enough to be integrated into soft-

ware applications. In particular, social skills training

stands to benefit strongly from them as they can be

used to create simulations of the social situation to

train and to automatically assess trainees. Using cam-

eras, microphones or other sensors, the trainee’s vocal,

verbal and non-verbal behaviors can be detected using

computer vision and signal processing techniques, and

then analyzed to compute scores and metrics describ-

ing the trainee’s performance [46,57,53,43,15]. Addi-

tionally, feedback can be provided to the trainee, either

in real-time during their presentation - for instance us-

ing graphical icons [20,52] or through the behavior of

the virtual humans populating the simulation [2,17] -

or through an additional after-action report step. This

usually consists of an interface displaying the video of

the trainee’s performance along with personalized feed-

back information, and allows trainees to reflect on their

performance after the training simulation [24,1,53,32,

2].

2.1 Virtual social interactions as social skills training

environments

Interactive systems using virtual humans as social inter-

action partners have shown success in improving social

skills, such as in the domain of job interview training

with the MACH [32] and TARDIS [19] systems. MACH

was tested with 90 undergraduate students (53 female

and 37 males) from the MIT campus [32]. The experi-

ment design consisted of three phases where the partic-

ipants first interacted with a human counselor (consid-

ered the baseline assessment), then depending on con-

dition they interacted with a specific version of MACH

(with feedback or not) or watched a 30 minute edu-

cational video. Finally they interacted with the same

human counselor for post-intervention assessment. The

human counselors were blind to the conditions, which

consisted of a control condition where participants watched

the educational video, a condition using MACH with-

out feedback and a condition using MACH with feed-

back. The results showed a significant improvement in

job interview skills between the MACH no-feedback

and MACH with-feedback conditions and between the

MACH with-feedback and the control condition. The

TARDIS job interview serious game was evaluated us-

ing a similar protocol with three phases [19]. A first

baseline assessment was performed in a mock interview

with a human counselor. In a second phase, half of the
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participants interacted with the TARDIS system while

the others read training material about job interview.

Finally, a third phase consisted of another mock inter-

view with a human counselor blind to the training con-

dition to assess improvement after training. The par-

ticipants interacting with the system improved signifi-

cantly more than the group using a traditional method

on a variety of measures including overall performance.

A particular interface paradigm for public speaking

training is the virtual audience. Such a system aims at

reproducing a public speaking situation with high fi-

delity, using an environment that is typical of public

speaking situations (e.g. a conference room) and popu-

lating it with virtual characters acting as the audience.

Virtual audiences were first investigated to treat

public speaking anxiety. North et al. found that vir-

tual audiences were effective in inducing stress and re-

ducing public speaking anxiety [29]. Researchers also

investigated the effect of three different types of virtual

audiences, namely a neutral, a positive, and a nega-

tive audience, consisting of eight virtual characters [42].

They found that in all three settings, participants ex-

perienced a significant level of anxiety, even in partic-

ipants who did not report being particularly anxious

about public speaking. A randomized clinical trial eval-

uating psychotherapy with virtual audiences was con-

ducted by Safir et al. [48]. Here, 88 participants were

randomly assigned to one of 3 conditions: a waiting

list, cognitive-behavior therapy (CBT) with imagina-

tion (participants had to imagine a public speaking sit-

uation), and CBT with virtual reality exposure includ-

ing virtual audiences. Using self-rating anxiety ques-

tionnaires, the authors found a statistically significant

reduction of anxiety in both CBT groups, which was

maintained for both groups a year after the interven-

tion. While there was no difference in anxiety reduction

between the two CBT groups, the virtual reality CBT

group suffered much lower attrition rates, suggesting

an additional benefit to CBT with virtual audiences

over regular approaches. Additionally, [45] conducted a

large scale clinical trial comparing a group undergoing

CBT with virtual reality exposure with virtual audi-

ences and a group undergoing group exposure therapy

and found similar results: both groups benefited from a

significant reduction in public speaking anxiety, main-

tained a year after the treatment. No difference was

found between the virtual audience condition and tra-

ditional group therapy. In a related domain, Bissonnette

et al. studied the use of virtual audiences for reducing

musicians’ performance anxiety, successfully reducing it

after 6 sessions spread over 3 weeks [7].

Beyond exposure therapy for socially anxious indi-

viduals, Chollet et al. proposed to use virtual audience

systems for training public speaking ability in the gen-

eral population [17]. They developed an experimental

paradigm that compared a passive virtual audience,

a passive audience enriched with graphical feedback

and an interactive audience providing feedback on the

trainee’s behavior (as measured through a Wizard-of-

Oz paradigm) through its non-verbal behavior (nod-

ding and leaning forward to indicate positive perfor-

mance, leaning back and shaking heads for negative per-

formance). Experts rated the performance of 45 users

before and after training with the different conditions

and found that the graphical feedback paradigm fared

worst, and that the passive and interactive audiences

led to positive learning outcomes. However, while the

interactive audience was rated as more engaging, chal-

lenging and useful by users, it did not lead to better

outcomes than the passive audience. Still, the system

was limited in that it was not fully automatic (user

behaviors were manually detected) and the interactive

audience’s behavioral feedback had not been validated.

In a further study [14], they compared the user expe-

riences and training outcomes for native vs non-native

English speakers using their system, and found that the

level of language fluency impacted both the efficacy of

the system as well as the quality of the user experience

and user ratings of the system’s quality.

2.2 Automated public speaking feedback

Several researchers have experimented with providing

direct feedback to public speaking trainees [52,20,50].

In a study involving 30 students interacting with the

Rhema public speaking training system, researchers eval-
uated the efficacy of continuous (e.g. line plots dis-

playing continuous values) as well as sparse feedback

(e.g. textual hints appearing when a condition is met,

e.g. “LOUDER” when users speak too quietly) for such

training systems [52]. All participants gave three pre-

sentations (with an average duration of 3 minutes) with

systems providing continuous, sparse, or no feedback.

The participants preferred the sparse feedback system

which only provided brief periodical feedback over a

feedback system providing continuous information. A

post-hoc survey was conducted but differences in train-

ing outcomes between the feedback strategies were not

found.

Logue [20] is a similar system that provides real-

time feedback to presenters on their speech rate, body

openness and body energy using a set of functional icons

displayed on a Google Glass worn by the presenters. An

experimental study demonstrated that Logue was well

received by users and that observers rated participants

using Logue with a higher openness than participants
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in a control condition where the feedback icons were

deactivated.

Barmaki and Hugues presented a system for training

teachers to adopt better body postures, using a virtual

classroom populated with manually controlled virtual

students [5]. The authors used TeachLivE as their test-

bed environment, a virtual reproduction of a classroom

setting populated with virtual students controlled man-

ually, complementing it with an independent feedback

application using a Microsoft Kinect to detect body

postures and a screen displaying a green (respectively

orange) stimulus when the detected posture was open

(resp. defensive).

Schneider et al. introduced the Presentation Trainer

system [50] which uses visual and haptic feedback (us-

ing a vibrating wristband) to provide feedback to trainees

on mistakes (e.g. crossing arms, inappropriate volume)

they make while presenting. During the training, the

user’s image is mirrored on a screen. When mistakes are

detected, the user is first notified then interrupted using

wristband vibrations and visual feedback displayed on

the screen, explaining how to correct their mistake. The

authors evaluated their system by comparing a group

training with the full system to a control group where

the system only mirrored the user’s image without pro-

viding feedback. Participants receiving feedback were

found to make significantly less mistakes than partici-

pants in the control condition.

The ROC Speak framework [58] allows public speak-

ing trainees to record a video performance on which to

receive combined automated non-verbal behavior feed-

back - i.e. graphical representations of the user’s au-

tomatically detected smiles, movements and vocal be-

havior - with subjective feedback - i.e. comments from

other trainees having watched the user’s performance,

automatically evaluated in terms of their helpfulness.

The system was evaluated in a longitudinal study where

trainees interacted with ROC Speak or with a control

condition 5 times over 10 days [58]. The control condi-

tion consisted of a similar system without automated

non-verbal feedback and automated ranking of other

trainees’ comments. The authors observed that ROC

Speak led to significant training improvements, both

in general and in comparison to the control condition.

However, it is unclear what respective contributions are

attributable to the automated behavior feedback or to

the automated user comments ranking.

Another interactive system aimed a public speak-

ing improvement is Automanner introduced by Tan-

veer et al. [53]. It is singular compared to the other

systems we presented in the fact that it focuses on de-

tecting and providing feedback on presenters’ manner-

isms, i.e. body movements frequently exhibited by a

speaker, often unbeknownst to them. Automanner uses

an automatic pattern extraction to detect users’ man-

nerisms from their presentations recorded with a Mi-

crosoft Kinect. An interface is provided to the users

after their speech to make them aware of their man-

nerisms. Analyses of users’ self-reports show that even

though they found the detection of mannerisms to be

somewhat inaccurate, they still found value in the sys-

tem as they report it made them aware of some of their

mannerisms. However the authors did not investigate

if the users actually exhibited fewer mannerisms after

using the system compared to their initial state.

Mihoub and Lefebvre [40] proposed a model for de-

scribing the complex relationship between the cognitive

state of a presenter, their public speaking performance,

and the adequate feedback to produce to them in a

training context. This model was represented using a

Dynamic Bayesian Network (DBN) and relied on a com-

bination of input signals from wearable devices. Using

a set of rules derived empirically or from existing refer-

ences, multimodal signals describing the user’s perfor-

mance are evaluated (e.g. low, good, excessive gestur-

ing) using a 10s sliding window and fed into the DBN

which provides the type of feedback to produce as an

output. In an evaluation study using the model to pro-

vide feedback after participants’ presentations, the sys-

tem was judged by participants as relevant and useful

for training, however actual training outcomes were not

evaluated.

3 Cicero: an Interactive Public Speaking
Training Framework

In this study, we leveraged the Cicero public speaking

training platform. The Cicero system combines a public

speaking simulation interactive system with an after-

action report interface. The simulation system consists

of an interactive virtual audience which reacts to the

performance of the speaker. During interactions with

the virtual audience, the trainee’s behavior is monitored

and a performance score is computed based on it. This

score is then used to alter the non-verbal behavior of

the virtual audience.

The Cicero system was developed over a series of

iterations and is based on the Virtual Human Toolkit.

Several components were reused or extended for the de-

velopment of the Cicero system while others were de-

veloped specifically for its purposes. In Figure 1, the

architecture of the system is outlined along with the

relationships between the various modules. We describe

those in more detail in the following subsections.
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Fig. 1 General architecture of our public speaking training system.

3.1 Behavior Detection

The Multisense module is a behavior detection mod-

ule part of the VHToolkit. Based on the Social Signal

Interpretation (SSI) framework [55], it combines dif-

ferent specialised submodules in order to detect mul-

timodal behaviors in real-time, such as facial expres-

sions, head gaze, or postures. In our case, the head

gaze and facial expressions module was based on the

OpenFace framework [3]. Multisense outputs its detec-

tion results in the Perception Markup Language (PML)

format [49] periodically over the network, in our case

once per second. Once the interaction is over, Multi-

sense saves the recorded audio and video files of the

presentations which are then used when generating the

after-action report.

3.2 Performance Assessment

The Performance Assessment module is used to reg-

ularly compute a public speaking performance score

based on the behavioral inputs received from Multi-

sense. We created an ad-hoc module which computes

a performance score every 5 seconds using the Multi-

sense perception data in the PML format. The task of

evaluating a public speaking performance is inherently

subjective and multimodal, as it is necessary to com-

bine information from a presenter’s contextual speech,

their voice, non-verbal behaviors such as gaze and pos-

ture, as well as their mastery of the subject. In [57,46,

43], these authors created multimodal public speaking

performance assessment models; however, these models

incorporate information from many behavioral signals,

and it would be difficult for trainees to simultaneously

keep a track of all of them while training. Therefore, we

decided to simplify the problem by focusing on specific

qualities of a presentation, namely eye contact and fa-

cial expressions only. The choice of these two cues was

based on technical and experimental factors as well as

discussions with public speaking coaches. During intial

project phases, we organised meeting with experts from

the international Toastmasters public speaking training

association to analyze public speaking training prac-

tices and exercices. From those interviews, we derived

a variety of cues seen by experts as indicative of good

public speaking performance, such as eye contact, var-

ied vocal expressivity, absence of disfluencies, appropri-

ate gestures, positive expressions, and more. When con-

sidering which and how many features to consider, we

opted for a simplified scheme with a reduced amount of

cues. While such a model would not account for all the

complexity of public speaking, it would hold the exper-

imental benefit of being easy to understand and to use

as a reference for a public speaking training exercise.

Additionally, including too many feedback elements in

the experiment might have introduced confouding ele-

ments, including different levels of complexity of feed-

back, or varied confidence of the recognition algorithms
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used. Finally, when considering which signals to inte-

grate, eye contact and facial expressions were selected

since sofware modules for facial expressions and head

gaze recognition had already been integrated in other

systems of our laboratory, which enabled for rapid de-

ployment of the experiment.

Consequently, we designed an automated behavior

assessment tool based on eye contact and facial expres-

sion signals. This tool relies on the estimation of two

variables, based on the participant’s head gaze direc-

tion and facial action units detected by the OpenFace

module, which is competitive in head gaze estimation

and facial action units detection [3]. Specifically, the

system updates the trainee’s performance score every 5

seconds: if the participant looked at the audience more

than 80% of the time (condition 1), and if the partic-

ipant showed a positive expression (defined by an ac-

tivation of AU6 or AU12) more than 20% of the time

and did not show a negative expression (defined by an

activation of AU4 or AU15) more than 20% of the time

(condition 2), then the performance of the participant

is rated as positive. If only one of the condition is met,

the performance is neutral, and if both conditions are

not met, it is negative. Those values were determined

through preliminary tests, where we asked several team

members to act out public speaking performances with

high (resp. low) eye contact and positive facial expres-

sions. From those examples, the eye contact and fa-

cial expression value thresholds were determined as ap-

propriate compromise between simplicity and ability to

separate the positive and negative examples. During

runtime, the variables for audience eye contact and fa-

cial action units are obtained directly from the PML

data stream outputted from Multisense.

3.3 Virtual Audience

We used the Cicero interactive virtual audience sys-

tem that was introduced in [17] and evaluted in a se-

ries of studies [13,16]. This virtual audience contains

an audience director model which controls how to ex-

press different levels of arousal and valence through au-

dience non-verbal behaviors such as head movements,

postures, gaze patterns, and facial expressions. This

model was evaluated through a series of crowdsourcing

studies, in which participating subjects created varia-

tions of audience members’ behaviors, which were then

further used to generate a large number of videos of

virtual audiences with varying behavior. The resulting

videos of this dataset were then evaluated by other sub-

jects for the overall perceived arousal and valence of the

virtual audience. The results showed that the behavior

of the audience could be adjusted to display incremental

changes in arousal and valence that would be perceived

by users. In our case, when a new performance score is

computed by the Performance Assessment module, this

score further influences the audience feedback behavior.

If the performance is positive, then the audience’s be-

havior is modified to appear slightly more positive and

engaged. If the performance is neutral, the audience

stays in the same state. Finally, when the performance

is negative, the audience is modified to appear slightly

more negative and less engaged.

The feedback produced by the virtual audience on

the user’s performance is of a very different nature com-

pared to the feedback systems presented in 2.2, which

involved different forms such as graphical or textual

feedback, and different temporalities from notifications

[20,52] to corrective interruptions [50] and after-action

reports [53]. By using implicit, social cues, we antici-

pate that this form of feedback will not distract users

from their performance - as opposed to some forms

of graphical feedback which can take attentional and

cognitive resources [17] or require interruptions [50].

Since users were able in previous studies to perceive

the general audience impression conveyed through its

socio-emotional cues [13], we assume that they should

be able to implicitly infer the general quality of their

performance, even if subconsciously. However, this as-

sessment will be imprecise and is not likely to enable

users to draw precise conclusions on how to adapt their

behavior; they might however perceive the experience

as more emotionally engaging, and the audience social

cues could influence participants’ behavior through sub-

tle reinforcement of good performances and inhibition

of poor performances.

3.4 After-Action Report

Finally, we designed a web-based After-Action Report

interface. Whenever a presentation is over, the applica-

tion retrieves the presentation’s audio and video files.

A transcription of the presentation is obtained auto-

matically through IBM Watson’s Speech-To-Text ser-

vice1. When the transcript is received, the web page

displaying the presentation’s video along with feedback

is presented to the trainee. We created two alterna-

tives of the after-action report, a personalized and a

non-personalized version; in the personalized version,

graphs illustrating the trainees’ eye contact and facial

expressions are displayed along with personalized hints

which vary depending on the behaviors of the users (e.g.

“you looked at the audience 63% of the time: you are

1 https://www.ibm.com/watson/services/speech-to-text/
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doing great but you can still improve!”). In the non-

personalized version, general hints are provided along

with the presenter’s video but no graphs or personalized

feedback is presented.

4 Experimental study

The current study utilized a between-subjects design

to assess differences across social skills training com-

ponents in terms of training outcomes as well as user

experiences. Specifically, we looked at whether real-time

feedback and personalized after-action feedback con-

tributed to positive training outcomes and user expe-

riences. Additionally, we investigated whether there was

any influence of participants’ personality, immersive ten-

dencies, and prior level of public speaking anxiety on

participants’ experiences and perceptions of the system

as a whole. Our research questions were the following:

Q1 Does real-time audience behavioral feedback con-

tribute to positive training outcomes and user ex-

periences?

Q2 Does providing personalized delayed feedback, here

in the form of an after-action report, contibute to

positive training outcomes and user experiences?

Q3 Are there individual factors which lead to differences

in user experiences and training effectiveness?

4.1 Protocol

A between-subjects design was used for the current

study. Participants were randomly assigned to 4 con-

ditions in which the interactivity of the audience and

the level of personalization of the after-action report

were manipulated. The audience could be configured

to provide real-time feedback to the user or to be pas-

sive, while the after-action report could be personalized,

non-personalized, or absent. The conditions and the as-

sociated configurations of the audience and the after-

action report are described in Table 1. The study room

itself was outfitted with a large (60”) screen on which

the audience was displayed. Over this screen, a video

camera was attached which captured the participants’

presentations. Additionally, participants were equipped

with a clip-on microphone to capture their speech.

The participants were asked to give 3 short pre-

sentations (about 2 to 3 minutes) on pre-determined

topics. Before each one, the participants were given up

to 5 minutes to prepare for their presentations. The

topic for the first (pre-test) and last (post-test) presen-

tations, was to give a description of Los Angeles, the

city in which the study took place. The topic was the

same in both conditions to allow for future comparisons

of participants’ behavior before and after training. For

the middle (training) presentation, participants were in-

structed to briefly speak about themselves, as if they

were introducing themselves in a job interview. Addi-

tionally, the participants had been briefed about the

presentation tasks and topics prior to them coming to

the lab, allowing them to prepare speech in advance

if they desired; however, no participants reported hav-

ing prepared a presentation before the experiment. The

training presentations were followed by an interaction

with the after-action report tool, configured according

to the participant’s assigned condition. The feedback

was designed to provide hints on the public speaking

performance of the individual. More specifically, the

participant received advice relating to eye contact, flow

of speech and pause fillers, and facial expressions. The

generic advice was obtained from publicly available re-

sources from public speaking training association web-

sites (Toastmasters). In the personalized after-action

report condition, graphs and quantifications of the par-

ticipants’ behavior were included with this advice.

4.2 Questionnaires

The following questionnaires were administered before

and after the task to gain an understanding of stable

predispositional traits of the participant, prior to their

interaction with our system and participants’ overall

experience after interacting with our system.

4.2.1 Public Report of Confidence as a Speaker

The Public Report of Confidence as a Speaker (PRCS)

is a questionnaire administered to assess fear of public

speaking [41]. Several other instruments have been de-

velopped which are relevant to assess public speaking

anxiety, such as the Personal Report of Communication

Apprehension [39] or the Self Statements during Pub-

lic Speaking [31], or social anxiety more broadly, such

as the Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale [36] used in [48].

We chose the PRCS as it had been utilized in previ-

ous studies featuring virtual audiences as a backdrop

for public speaking tasks [42,6,17], . It consists of 30

yes-no questions, such as “I get anxious when I think

about a speech coming up”. We used this questionnaire

to obtain a measure of public speaking anxiety in the

form of a score ranging from 0 to 30.

4.2.2 Brief Big Five Personality Inventory

The Big 5 Inventory [47] is a widely used instrument

to assess an individual along five factors of personality
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Condition Audience Report n (Genders) Ages PRCS
P-PA Passive Personalized

}
Q1

14 (7M, 7F ) 45.9 (SD = 14.1) 9.7 (SD = 8.5)
P Interactive Personalized

}
Q2

14 (9M, 5F ) 45.8 (SD = 13.5) 11.1 (SD = 8.2)
NP Interactive Generic 13 (6M, 7F ) 40.8 (SD = 14.3) 8.3 (SD = 6.2)
NoR Interactive None 16 (9M, 7F ) 40.5 (SD = 13.1) 7.8 (SD = 5.4)
All 57 (31M, 26F ) 43.2 (SD = 13.6) 9.2 (SD = 7.1)

Table 1 Overview of the 4 conditions of our experiment and the associated configurations of the system, with participant dis-
tributions in gender, age, and PRCS public speaking anxiety score. P-PA: Personalized after-action report, Passive Audience.
P : Personalized after-action report, interactive audience. NP : N on-Personalized after-action report, interactive audience.
NoR: No after-action Report, interactive audience.

(e.g., openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agree-

ableness, and neuroticism) [47]. This 10-item version

uses a five point Likert scale with anchors at 1, ”Dis-

agree Strongly” to 5, ”Agree Strongly”. While the Big

Five model is the dominant model of personality in the

literature, several alternatives exist for which a review

can be found here [22].

4.2.3 Immersive Tendencies Questionnaire

The Immersive Tendencies Questionnaire (ITQ, [56]) is

a commonly used scale in the presence literature and

was used to identify an individual’s propensity to be-

come immersed in simulations. This instrument con-

sists of 32 items which break down into subscales that

measure tendencies regarding involvement, focus, and

gaming. Along the ITQ, Witmer and Singer present a

Presence Questionnaire; while the latter has been crit-

icized for its subjective nature, the ITQ is commonly

used in studies to extract important individual factors

in studies related to immersive systems [51,37,7].

4.2.4 Immersive Experience Questionnaire

In order to evaluate participants’ immersion in the train-

ing simulation as well as their evaluation of the task, we

used the immersion questionnaire published by Jennett

et al. [34]. The questionnaire consists of 31 items con-

sisting of scales from 1 to 5. These items correspond

to the following dimensions: basic attention (4 ques-

tions), temporal dissociation (6 questions), transporta-

tion (6 questions), challenge (6 questions), emotional

involvement (5 questions) and enjoyment (4 questions).

Four questions that did not fit the particular expe-

rience of using our system were excluded. There are

many alternatives to Jennett’s questionnaire especially

for determining feelings of presence, such as Witmer

and Signer’s presence questionnaire (presented along-

side the ITQ presented above) [56], the Temple Pres-

ence Inventory [38]. However, the nature of the system

that we evaluate here make Jennett’s questionnaire’s an

ideal match for this study. Indeed, we are not only in-

terested in the subjective experience of presence of our

study participants, but also by how much they gen-

erally become engaged and involved with the training

tasks afforded by the system.

4.2.5 Attrakdiff Questionnaire

AttrakDiff is a questionnaire that measures user percep-

tions of the hedonic and pragmatic qualities of software

[30]. The pragmatic quality of a product related to its

general usability and perceived effectiveness to achieve

its proclaimed goals. The hedonic quality is further di-

vided into two sub dimensions, hedonic - identity and

hedonic - stimulation. The hedonic - stimulation dimen-

sion relates to how much users feel a software is moti-

vating or stimulating, while the hedonic - identity di-

mension measures users’ ability to express themselves

through a product. AttrakDiff contains three sets of

seven scales consisting of with opposite adjective pairs

that measure user perceptions of the software, such as

“Simple - Complicated” or “Novel - Ordinary”. Each of

these scales consists of a 7-point Likert scale with val-

ues ranging from -3 to 3 where zero represents a neutral

point between the opposite adjectives.

4.2.6 Additional Questions

Finally, we included two questions pertaining to how

participants perceived the system to be useful for help-

ing train public speaking. These questions allow us to

assess participants’ evaluations of the task-specific po-

tential of our system on training public speaking. The

questions were presented with 5-point Likert scales with

the anchors ”1, Strongly disagree” to ”1, Strongly agree”,

and are reported below:

– “Would you train with this tool to improve your

public speaking skills, if given the chance?”

– “How useful do you think this tool can help you

with improving your public speaking skills?”

4.3 Participants

We recruited 63 participants for this study. Out of this

total number, 6 sessions had to be removed because of
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technical issues (failed recording, missing audio-visual

frames, missing questionnaire data). The participants

had an average age of 43.2 (SD = 13.6). A breakdown

of the age, gender, and PRCS distributions across con-

ditions is also presented in Table 1.

4.4 Training Outcomes Assessment

In order to evaluate the quality of the participants’

performances, we ran an online evaluation study us-

ing the Amazon Mechanical Turk crowdsourcing plat-

form. The workers were instructed to watch a randomly

chosen participant video (from the pre-test and post-

test videos) and to assess the presenters’ performance

quality on 10 aspects of public speaking performance.

These 10 aspects were chosen through discussion with

public speaking experts and used in related work [6];

they included categories related to the speakers’ bodily

behavior (e.g. body posture, eye contact), vocal behav-

ior (e.g. flow of speech, pause filler avoidance) as well

as higher order variables (e.g. confidence). These as-

pects were rated using 7-point Likert scales. Each video

was rated by four different annotators, and it was en-

sured that no annotator would rate both the pre-test

and post-test video for a single participant. The anno-

tators were not forced to rate all available videos; in

practice, a minority of workers rated many videos (8

workers rated 28 videos or more, accounting for nearly

60% of the total ratings), while a majority annotated

just a handful of videos.

In order to assess the reliability of the crowdsourced

annotations, we computed Intra-Class Correlations. In-

deed, the public speaking aspects ratings data was ordi-

nal in nature, and every video was judged by a different

set of raters, pooled randomly from a larger population

of raters. Different variants of the ICC exist depend-

ing on the particularities of a dataset; in our case, we

use a one-way, absolute, average-measures ICC follow-

ing the guidelines from [28]. We employ the irr package

of the R statistical framework to compute the ICCs for

each public speaking aspect. Using Cicchetti’s cutoff

values as a reference [18], the resulting ICCs ranged

from fair (Stage usage: ICC = 0.42, Speech intona-

tion: ICC = 0.48, Pause fillers: ICC = 0.55, Flow of

speech: ICC = 0.58, Presentation structure: ICC =

0.59), to good (Body posture: ICC = 0.61, Eye con-

tact: ICC = 0.63, Overall performance: ICC = 0.65,

Confidence: ICC = 0.66), and excellent (Gesture us-

age: ICC = 0.78).

4.5 Results

In this section, we present the results of statistical tests

that were undertaken to answer research questions Q1,

Q2 and Q3. For Q1 and Q2, Student t-tests were re-

alised to test for differences between conditions. For Q3,

we calculated Pearson’s correlation coefficients between

individual variables of interest and response measures.

Q1 - Real-time audience feedback - First, we inves-

tigated if real-time audience behavioral feedback ben-

efited participants in terms of training outcomes. We

compared the training outcomes between the passive

audience (P-PA) and interactive audience (P) condi-

tion by comparing the difference between the average

ratings of the 10 aspects for the post-training presen-

tation video and for the pre-training videos. We did

not find any significant difference across all 10 aspects.

Results are illustrated in Figure 2.

Second, we compared participants’ user experiences

between the passive audience and interactive audience

condition. While we did not find any significant dif-

ference in terms of training outcomes, we found that

users receiving real-time feedback from the interactive

audience rated their experience to be more immersive

(p < 0.0005), more enjoyable (p = 0.049), and that

were more likely to indicate they would use the sys-

tem for training if they had the chance (p = 0.033).

However, we did not find any significant difference in

terms of how the conditions were rated on AttrakDiff

questionnaires dimensions of pragmatic (p = 0.295) and

hedonistic (identity: p = 0.439; stimulation: p = 0.272)

quality.

Q2 - Delayed feedback personalization - With our
second research question, we compared the effects of

delayed feedback provided with the after-action report

component of our system. In particular, we investigated

whether personalizing feedback contributes to training

outcomes or whether providing trainees with a record-

ing of their performance is sufficient. To this end, we

compared training outcomes on the 10 annotated per-

formance aspects between the personalized after-action

feedback condition (P), the non-personalized after-action

feedback condition (NP), and the condition without

after-action report (NoR). Results are presented in Fig-

ure 3. Significant differences in training outcomes were

observed between the personalized feedback (P) and

non-personalized feedback (NP) condition for the Con-

fidence (p = 0.047), Eye Contact (p = 0.031), and Pre-

sentation structure (p = 0.028), while trends for also

observed for Flow of Speech (p = 0.072) and Over-

all Performance (p = 0.066). Additionally, significant

differences between the personalized feedback (P) con-

dition and the condition without after-action report
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Fig. 2 Comparison of training outcomes between the interactive audience (P , in dark blue) and non-interactive audience
(P-PA, in red) real-time feedback conditions.

(NoR) were found for Flow of Speech (p = 0.010) and

a trend was observed for Presentation structure (p =

0.079) In comparison, we did not observe any signifi-

cant differences in training outcomes between the non-

personalized feedback (NP) condition and the no feed-

back condition (NoR).

We also compared participants’ responses to the At-

trakDiff and presence questionnaires in order to assess

whether the different after-action report configurations

led to any differences in user experience. No significant

difference was observed, both between the personalized

report (P) and non-personalized (NP) report, as well

as between the personalized (P) report and the absent

report (NoR) condition.

Q3 - Individual Differences - We ran Pearson’s cor-

relation statistical tests in order to test for associations

between variables describing individual traits and out-

put variables. We investigated the impact of initial pub-

lic speaking anxiety, personality, and immersive tenden-

cies.

Public speaking anxiety - There was no effect of the

PRCS public speaking anxiety score on user evalua-

tions of the quality of the system. However, the PRCS

scores were found to be highly correlated with perceived

challenge (ρ = .51, p < 0.001) and negatively correlated

with enjoyment of the task (ρ = −.27, p = 0.0422).

Personality - When computing correlations between mea-

sures of the five OCEAN personality dimensions and

dependent variables, we found an effect of neuroticism

(ρ = .41, p = 0.0016) as well as extraversion (ρ =

−0.48, p < 0.001) on perceived challenge.

Immersive tendencies - The total score obtained with

the immersion experience questionnaire was highly cor-

related with the participants’ immersive tendency scores

(ρ = .53, p = 0.001). Looking at the underlying factors

of the immersion questionnaire, we found that partici-

pants’ immersive tendency was particularly correlated

with transportation (ρ = .49, p = 0.003) and emotional

involvement (ρ = .39, p = 0.021).

5 Discussion

In this experimental study, we set out to compare the

relative contributions to training outcomes and user ex-

periences of two components of a public speaking train-

ing application featuring virtual humans and social sig-

nals processing technologies. Specifically, we assessed

the impact of real-time feedback provided by virtual hu-

mans, and the impact of an after-action report compo-

nent providing personalized feedback. These elements

are common features of many social skills training ap-

plications [2,32,17], however their respective impact on

the system effectiveness is usually not compared.

With Q1, we compared a condition involving a in-

teractive audience providing real-time feedback reflect-

ing the user’s performance to a passive audience only

displaying minimal behaviors and not providing any

feedback. We did not observe any effect on the train-

ing outcomes of providing real-time feedback in behav-

ioral form. This seems to indicate that real-time im-

plicit feedback is not particularly useful in terms of im-

proving the public speaking behavior of trainees. It is
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Fig. 3 Comparison of training outcomes between the personalized (P , in dark blue), non-personalized (NP , in medium blue),
and absent (NoR, in light blue) After-Action Report conditions. Significant differences at the p < 0.05 level are highlighted
with a ∗ sign.

important to note that the feedback was here designed

to reflect the trainee’s current behavior performance as

defined by simple models of public speaking assessment;

it is indeed possible that different forms of behavioral

feedback (e.g. vocal feedback) could be more beneficial

in terms of training outcomes. In parallel, we observed

that the interactive audience contributed positively to

the user experience in terms of immersion, motivation

and enjoyment of the experience.

In contrast, with Q2, we compared the impact of us-

ing an after-action report including personalized feed-

back or generic feedback. We observed that a personal-

ized after-action report tool contributed to improving

training outcomes. This seems to indicate that public

speaking skills training benefits from delayed feedback,

but providing the trainees with recordings of their pre-

sentations is insufficient and that it is necessary to pro-

vide some guidance to the user in order for them to an-

alyze and reflect on their own behavior. However, the

overall user experience was unaffected by the addition

of this component.

Taken together, these two results suggest that both

the interactive, real-time audience feedback component

and the after-action delayed feedback components of

a social skills training system provide benefits to the

trainees, although in two very different dimensions. The

implicit feedback provided by virtual humans as part

of a simulated interaction does not seem to directly

benefit training, however it creates a more motivat-

ing experience and leads users to declare they would

be more likely to engage with such a system for train-

ing. This suggests that including a form of interactivity

during the training task could improve the user experi-

ence, potentially leading to higher training motivation

and more training over time, which could translate to

stronger training outcomes. On the other hand, delayed

personalized feedback directly impacted training out-

comes, as judged by third party annotators, even on

the very short training session of our study. However,

this did not seem to translate into an improved user

experience.

Finally, we investigated with Q3 whether some in-

dividual factors impacted the user experience of train-

ing with such a social skills training system. As ex-

pected, we found an effect of individual differences on

user’s experience and on participants’ evaluations of the

system. Our first finding regarding participants’ pub-

lic speaking anxiety score, obtained through the PRCS

questionnaire, influenced the user experience. Specif-

ically, PRCS scores were highly correlated with per-

ceived challenge and negatively correlated with enjoy-

ment of the task, meaning that highly anxious individ-

uals found the task to be more difficult and less en-

joyable. A similar result was elicited when comparing

neuroticism, a personality trait related to emotional

instability, and perceived task challenge. While these

findings are unsurprising, they are noteworthy because

they concern the population of speakers that stand to

benefit the most from training [17,48]; as such, this

highlights the necessity to tailor simulated social in-

teractions to individuals who suffer from higher lev-

els of social anxiety, especially for the first interactions

with such a system, in order to foster higher motiva-

tion and thus higher likelihood of usage of such sys-

tems by these participants. We also observed an effect

of participants’ immersive tendency scores on several
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output measures. Unsurprisingly, the immersive ten-

dencies score was highly correlated with participants’

total immersion scores - more interestingly, we found

that participants with higher tendencies to immersion

tended to report a stronger sense of feeling transported

inside the simulation and stronger emotional involve-

ment. This was further confirmed by the finding that

participants with higher tendency to immersion rated

the software as more stimulating than other partici-

pants. In particular, the stronger emotional response of

participants with higher tendency to immersion seems

noteworthy for applications related to training social

skills; indeed, subjects’ appraisals of evaluative social

situations (such as a public speaking situation) have

a strong influence on their behavior, performance and

internal states [8]. Therefore, participants who score

higher on the immersive tendency scale might be more

receptive to strong socio-emotional stimuli displayed by

virtual agents, which in turn might influence the overall

training experience and its training outcomes.

The results of this work, however, should be inter-

preted in light of several limitations. First, the interpre-

tation of the results was realised by third-party annota-

tors recruited on crowdsourcing platforms. The subject

of crowdsourcing reliability is a very active field of re-

search and while certain challenges and pitfalls come

with it, it is not necessarily unreliable [11]. In our par-

ticular context, the opinion of non-specialists is of in-

terest since convincing crowds is often the goal of public

speaking. However, domain specialists, such as public

speaking coaches, therapists or specialized researchers

could provide more objective judgments, in particular

when considering finer aspects of public speaking be-

havior. More generally, we used the ratings realised by

annotators observing performances after their realisa-

tion and outside of their social and spatial context.

However, several studies have shown that the context

in which individuals observe actions has major impli-

cations on their judgments [23,44]. For instance, ob-

serving a public speaker from a first-person perspective

(being addressed by the speaker) or a third-person per-

spective (watching a video of the speaker addressing

someone else) has implications on the cognitive mech-

anisms employed when analyzing the performance. In

our context, it would be relevant to compare the im-

pressions of observers witnessing a performance first-

hand as members of the audience, to observers juding

a recording of the performance online.

Another drawback concerns the experimental de-

sign and particularly the set of conditions. It would

have been ideal to conduct a full study with all possi-

ble combinations of the passive or interactive audience

and the personalized, non-personalized, or absent after

action-report. Additionally, a control condition without

any feedback, or a control condition with another tra-

ditional form of training (e.g. watching instructional

videos on public speaking), could have been consid-

ered to provide a baseline. While we considered having

such an the experimental protocol, the overall scope of

the study unfortunately had to be reduced due to con-

straints in terms of time and resources. Finally, another

important and related limitation concerns the possibil-

ity of Type I errors in the statistical tests comparing

the experimental conditions. Indeed, the low amount

of participants in relationship to the amount of con-

ditions combined with the number of variables tested

highly increases the likelihood of Type 1 error in the

tests presented above. Therefore, it is essential not to

consider the statistical tests of this study as definite ar-

guments in favor or against a particular question, but

as one data point to consider in light of the broader and

growing body of knowledge encompassing other similar

studies.

6 Conclusion

Social signal processing and virtual social interaction

technologies have allowed to create applications which

stand to provide many benefits for training and assess-

ing social skills or for helping manage social anxieties.

Initial studies have shown that such solutions can lead

to positive training outcomes and could complement

traditional teaching methods by providing cheap, ac-

cessible, safe tools for training social skills. These stud-

ies usually evaluated social skills training systems as

a whole and it is unclear to what extent which com-

ponents contributed to positive training outcomes and

user experiences, however this knowledge is necessary

to properly understand how to create the most efficient

training systems.

We conducted an experimental study where we com-

pared the relative efficacy of real-time interactive feed-

back and after-action feedback in the context of pub-

lic speaking training. We observed that both of these

components provide benefits to the overall training: the

real-time interaction led to a more immersive experi-

ence and improved participants’ motivation in using the

system, while the after-action feedback led to positive

training outcomes when it contained personalized feed-

back elements. Taken in combination, these results con-

firm that both social signal processing technologies and

virtual social interactions can be useful to create social

skills training systems. Additionally, we observed that

some individual factors, here the subjects’ initial level

of public speaking anxiety, personality, and immersive
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tendencies, also significantly influenced the training ex-

perience. This finding suggests that social skills train-

ing systems and experiences could benefit from being

tailored to participants’ particular individual circum-

stances.
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